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ABSTRACT

In this researchhas been paid to investigating the effect of product positioning role and
expected trust on online purchase intention due to perceived risks by the consumer.Research
has been doneamong students of Islamic Azad University, Science and Research of Tehran
who have had experience ofonlinepurchasing,That all branches of education at the
University,All ages and both sexes (male and female) which is included in it.available
samplingmethod has been used in this research and385 questionnaires have been distributed
among desired students, which344 questionnaires has been collected as usable and
correctly.In this studydue tobeing Single indicatorof dependent variable,to answer Research
hypotheses structural equation modeling (SEM)has been usedby using Partial Least Squares
(PLS) with the help of software SMARTPLS Version 2. Results of this research showed that
Product positioning involvementhas direct and positive impact on perceived risks in all
dimensions.The results also showed that social danger, delivery and performance
haveimpacton expected trust and Mental and financial risks doesn’t have impact onexpected
trust.Other results of this study showed that Product positioning involvementhas directimpact
onexpected trustandexpected trusthas direct and positive impact onpurchase intention from an
electronics retailer.Results of this research for the traders who are working in the field of
online trade is beneficial.Of coursehas been paid to investigateresearch among students of
Azad University of Science and Research Branch of Tehranwho have had online purchasing
experience that this issuehas been led to limiting statistical population of research.This
problem can be named as one of the limitations of the research.
Keywords: product positioning involvement, perceived risk, trust, online purchase
intention
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INTRODUCTION
At

the

entrance

Millennium,

well vision to usfrom research in that field

Changes are happening at rapid pace.

and finally, is measure that accuracy of

Nowadays

and

results, their precision and innovationare

tomorrow will be different from today. So

evaluated by comparing its work with the

successful companies in various fields will

predecessors. Consumers are different in

have topay attentionto three certainties

purchase

expanding

Amazing

interested in music, take bold decisions (but

technology developments irregularities in

serious), to buy a home theater system at

economy and trade by environmental

the highest model, but it may does not have

pressures. In the last decades planning and

interested in replace his old machine. On

design of marketing modelshave been

the

usedin order to organize current issues in

interested in car, it may cost tens of

complex network of factors influencing on

thousands of dollars to replace a new

competitive

enables

Jaguar, while it is possibledose not

people to think about them in simple

havelittle concernforhis outdated hybrid

manner andadopt effective decisions. With

systems.

the development of communication and

involvement, points to the extent that a

exchange information methods in the

consumer

current era, circumstances have been

(Zaichkowsky, 1985), which could help to

provided thathas made work smoother for

explain such differences between people in

research and development of science and

terms of their purchasing goals. Product

technology. Access to large databases of

involvement is an important factor that has

books and articles makes with the study on

significant influence inconsumers decision

relevant field, achieved comprehensive

to buy. Consumers with high actively

information from past research activities on

involvement

that subject. Study of the background of

disseminate information about the products

research has important for several reasons.

or services that they are interested in that,

First banishus from passing duplicate

while consumers with low complexity are

routes unnecessary try and errors. Hence

notlike this. It is recognized that product

will

avoid

involvement has significant impact on

duplication. Secondly lead to complete

variety of consumer reactions, Such as

understanding of the subject and gives very

verbal communication (Bloch and Richins,

is

produce

toNew

unlike

yesterday,

globalization,

environmentthat

knowledge

and

method.a

person

may

contrary, Individualistic

In

this

sees

context,

important

prefer

who

to

a

be

is

product
product

collect

and
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1983). Intellectual engagement is as a

tomanufacturing

motivational

and

retailer’s ora person who wants to sell his

stimulation that is createdby external

appliances. How to decide a consumer

factors such as location, product and

about a trader in e-commerceisan important

communication and also internal factors

issue for research. This could give us the

such as individual conscience and core

opportunity to knowwhat makes merchants

values. In fact, consumer intellectual

selection by consumer’s and what prevents

engagementis defined as perceived personal

their selection and offer useful insights into

importance,or

the

state

from

interest

interest

related

to

the

ways

to

factoryor

attract

related

online

to

potential

acquisition, consumption and withdrawal of

customers. The results of such research

goods, service or idea (Kim, 2005).

ultimately provide concepts for strategic

Therefore, product involvement is seen as a

development to increase income from a

key effective stimulusfor getting purchase

business. When it becomes clear what

decisions (Richins and Bloch, 1986). There

needs to be bought, the next question that

are researches that focuson the effect of

must be answered by a prospective

product involvement and perceived risk on

consumer is that from whom be purchased.

consumer reactions before and after the

The decision about a merchantis largely

decision.In this regard, the present study

derived from purchase intention that has

due to this need, pay to how a consumer

influenced multiple factors including value,

chooses his online shopping based on the

brands, trust, among others (Hong and Cho,

role of product involvement and perceived

2011). In this article, we have assumed

risks customers are loyal when supply and

according to a provided online purchase

maintain their trust. Recently, with an

sample that consumer choice for an online

increase in e-commerce, importance of

merchant between a electronics retail andan

satisfying, trust and loyalty also are

electronic market indirectly depends on

increased in the field of online. For

perceived risk by the consumer, and

example, it is suggested that loyalty of

directly depends on with the expected level

consumers has become a key success factor

of trustfrom an online merchant.a consumer

in competitiveness anda economic sense for

in online trade, when the perceived risk of

providers of e-commerce (Semeijn et al,

online purchase is high, needs more

2005). Electronic retail is awebsites of

confidence, and thus selects electronic

company where products and services are

retail instead of an e-market place.

sold

in

it.

The

store

can

belong
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PROBLEM STATEMENT

point of strategic success both in terms of

The purpose of this article is to understand

science, both from the local and global

the

online

aspects. Present article examines role of

merchantby a consumer through investigate

involvement position, expected risk and

the effects of

trust by consumers in choosing an online

process

perceived

of

risk,

choosing

an

product involvement,
andexpected

consumer

merchant.

The

research

interpersonal

this study, we have done empirical study to

environment between involvement position

investigate

between

and various types of perceived risk. In this

product positioning involvement, different

research divide risks according to Jacoby

types of perceived risk, expected trust, and

and Kaplan (1972) into five categories:

purchase intention from electronic retailers

financial, product performance, physical,

(Egpreferre to buy electronics retailers than

mental

electronic markets). In our research model,

research, our speculation is thatproduct

expected trust has been considered.as a

positioning involvement depending on the

background for purchase intention from

class of product, most likely has impacts on

electronic retailers and as a result of

five types of perceived risk. According to

position involvement and perceived risk.

what was said, if a consumer is faced with a

The rest of this article has been organized

high level of risk in online transactions,

as follows: In a parthas been a review of the

after that reduced the level of trust in that

variable literature, the research model and

transaction.This shows that the only thing

hypotheses have been discussedin other

that creates the incentive for a consumer to

part. In a part to analyze the data, and the

buy, Select a reliable merchant. So, this

suggestions for future research have been

research pay to examine the effects of

discussed in the final part. This research

different

helpto understand the factors affecting in

involvement position, in required level of

consumer decisions to choose the online

trust consumers to a merchant. Also

merchant in e-commerce. On the other

expected level of trust by consumeris

hand

a

considered as a factor to predict consumer

comprehensive effective factorin stagnation

in selecting an online merchant, between

or boom of all commercial activities in the

electronic

economy

trends.

market.Researcheshave shown, consumers

Understanding consumer behavior is a key

more trust in electronic retailers.Since the

consumer

with

relationship

behavior

consumer

is

and

in

on

confidence to accomplish the purpose of
the

relations

focus

e-commerce

social.Basedon

types

of

retailers

previous

perceived

andan

risk,

electronic
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electronic market somewhat reluctant to

between five perceived risk and expected

have a higher risk than electronic retailers

trust, In the third hypothesis, the impact of

(Hong & Cho, 2011), consumer decision to

involvement position on the expected trust

buy from them likely depends on their

and In forth hypothesis have paid to impact

expected trust. Accordingly, we have paid

of expected trust on intention to purchase

in first hypothesis and its Sub assumptions

from

into

provided a research model for this study in

relationship

between involvement

position and five types of perceived risk, in
the

second

hypothesis

and

its

an

electronics

retailer.We

have

Figure 1.

sub

assumptions have paid into relationship
Financial risk
H1a

performance Risk

H2a

H1b
H2b

Delivery risk
H1c
H2c

Mental risk
H1d

H1e

Product
positioning
involvement

H2d

Social risk

H3

H2e

Expected
consumer trust

H4

Purchase
intention from an
electronics

retailer
Figure 1: Conceptual Model

METHOD AND SAMPLE

online purchases. The time of Collection of

Present research in terms of subject is in the

statistical data is October of 2016. Domain

realm of consumer purchases behavior in

place of research which actually refers to
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statistical population, have been Azad

the number of 344 questionnaires have

University Science and Research Branch of

been collected as usable and correctly.

Tehran. Each participant was asked the first

ANALYSIS

Did you ever has done online shopping?

FINDINGS

Only if the participants had done the online

In this study due tobeing Single indicator of

shopping experience, was asked to him to

dependent variable, to answer research

answer a questionnaire. University students

hypotheses structural equation modeling

may generally have differences with some

(SEM) has been usedby using Partial Least

e-commerce consumers. Firstly, the income

Squares (PLS) with the help of software

level

e-commerce

SMARTPLS Version 2. PLS estimation

consumer usually earn or have enough

method determines parameters in such a

money to buy, but students likely have a

way that resulting model has maximum

limited amount of money for online

power of interpretation and explanation.

purchase. Second, undergraduate university

This means that the model canpredict final

students usually live in their twenties, while

dependent variable with highest precision

general online consumers havebetween 2 to

and accuracy. Partial Least Squares thatin

60 years or even 70 years old. Despite these

discussing regression modeling, it also

differences,

introduce with the PLS, is considered one

is

different.

Since

students

normally

are

OF

proficient at using the Internet,and have

of

confidence in online purchase.In addition, a

thatcanmodelby itsdespite some limitations,

growing number of today's college students

such as: The uncertainty of the distribution

regularly use online store (Comegys et al.,

of the response variable, existence of Small

2009).

university

number of observations orexistence of

students can, to some extent, reflect general

strong auto correlation between explanatory

population of consumers of electronic

variables;one or more response variablesat

commerce. The available sampling method

the same time for several explanatory

has been usedto select sample. It should be

variables.

noted that nearly 385 questionnaires have

THE RESULTS OF STRUCTURAL

been distributed between desired students,

EQUATION

For

these

reasons,

multivariate

RESEARCH

statistical

(RESEARCH

methods

HYPO-

THESIZES):
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Table 1: Path coefficients (beta), statistic t, determination coefficient and the result of research hypothesizes
Direction

Status

R2

+
+
+
+
+
+

Confirm
Confirm
Confirm
Confirm
Confirm
Confirm

0.121
0.109
0.135
0.139
0.128

+

Confirm
Rejection

+

Confirm
Rejection
Rejection

+

Confirm

Structural equation
coefficients
T
beta
8.32
0.348
7.395
0.341
8.161
0.367
7.395
0.373
8.011
0.357
4.261
0.276

0.148

research

Financial risk ←Product involvement
performance Risk ofProduct ← Product involvement
Delivery risk← Product involvement
Mental risk← Product involvement
Social risk← Product involvement
Expected trust← Social risk

2.011
1.471

0.152
0.076

Expected trust← Delivery risk
Expected trust← Mental risk

5.405
0.714

0.281
0.056

Expected trust← performance Risk
Expected trust← Financial risk

1.762

0.108

Expected trust← Product involvement
Purchase intention from an electronics retailer← Expected
0.053
4.964
0.230
trust
|t|>1.96 Significant at P<0.05, |t|>2.58 Significant at P<0.01,

and therefore their findings in no way don’t

DISCUSSION
Our

research hypothesizes

show

Product

cover risks of delivery and financial. In

has

positive

addition, social risk, delivery and product

relationship with all five types of perceived

performance has positive relationship with

risk

performance,

expected trust. This issue shows thata

delivery, Mental and social). As discussed

consumer fears product that delivered with

in literature review, consumers with high

the ordered product is different in terms of

level

likely,

quality or performance, he likely to reduce

temporarily feel associated risks with

the perceived risk is demanding high level

online purchase of products. This finding is

of trust in online trading. Even consumer is

consistent with results of previous studies

worried about it that purchased goods is

which have been done by Ayo Bi Hang in

inappropriate in terms of family and

2015 is Alignment and same direction. in

friends, so he buy from a merchant who has

fact that's mean when the consumer has

the knowledge and enough information to

Purchase

the

introduce the product, Puts in priority. As

uncertainty and the importance of riskIn

well as a consumer is worried that

relation with the purchase. Deholakya

purchased goods may be not match with his

(2001) has provided empirical evidence

expectations, then most likely must ensure

that

has

that buy product from an online merchant

positive effects on practical risksmental and

which has good will and believes only sell

social. Their research model only includes

the high-quality product. Our research

these three components of perceived risk,

findings only in relation to the risk of

positioning

involvement

(financial,

of

results

product

position

involvement

intention

shows

faces

position

with

involvement
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product performance with expected trust

concerned about the legitimacy of sellers

with results of studies which has been done

and authenticity of the products or services,

by Ayo Bi Hang in 2015 is alignment and

but buyers who use from electronic market

same

there

than those who use electronic retail, most

isn’tpositive relationship between position

likely more exposed to the risks associated

involvements

behavior such as opportunistic of sellers

direction.
with

In

addition,

expected consumer

trust.his issue shows that a consumer does

(Pavlou & Gefen, 2004).

not consider high importance for product

CONCLUSION

involvement to buy any product with

Product involvement has been definedas

different levels of involvement, with a

consumer perception from relationship or

proven approach to doing their shopping. Ie

importance of a product class, Based on

most likely only if the merchant has high

their inherent needs, values and interests

level of trust, buys from him their desired

and it reflect intrinsic motivation consumer

product. Our research findings only in

mode that includes some arousal, interest or

relation to the risk of product performance

caused by product class. The perceived risk

with expected trust with results of studies

has been known as one of the key

which has been done by Ayo Bi Hang in

motivations in consumer behavior. On the

2015 is not Alignment and same direction

other hand trust is involved in many social

because in research of Ayo Bi Hang in

interactions

2015 has been mentioned tolack of positive

dependency, is considered an important

relationship between involvement position

factor. Hence purpose of this research is

with expected consumer trust. Finally, there

that will increase our understanding of the

is strong relationship between expected

impact

trust and purchase intention from electronic

Perceived

retail, this shows that consumers need high

expected trust, involvement positionon

level of trust to merchant in online

expected trust, expected trust on Purchase

purchase. Hence most likely buy from an

intention from electronics retailer. Present

electronics store (or electronic retail) prefer

research

to buy from an e-marketplace, because, as

theoretical implications. First, they show

we have said before, in terms of consumers,

that the involvement position and perceived

an electronic retail seems to be more

risk (As determining an online merchant to

reliable than an electronic market. Even

buy the product from him) act as an

though online consumers generally are

important stimulus for consumer behavioral

with

of

uncertainty

involvement
risks,

findings

position

Perceived

involve

risks

and

on
on

important
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response. Secondly, some of the special

determined that involvement position can

components or types of perceived risk may

not have an impact on expected consumer

bemore useful, when examining sources of

trust. So an online merchant must in all

consumers risk perception,for structure a

circumstances and products with different

research from overall perception of riskand

involvement, create background of trust for

can

for

their buyers in this research it was

researchers in relation to the specific

determined that social risks, delivery and

concerns of consumers as obstacles to make

performance can have an impact on

a purchase (Eg decisions about purchase).

expected consumer trust. So an online

An online merchant can determine effective

merchant must reduce these desired risks in

ways to deal with the risks which

terms of consumer with solutions including

consumers are faced with it in online

commitment to product delivery at desired

transactions with identify key areas of risk

place of consumer, commitment to quality

perception, to be able attract full trust of

assurance to the consumer, and also give

consumer in performing and her online

correct and adequate information to them,to

shopping. Active seller’s in electronic

increase their trust than buy that product.in

market must increase ways to reduce

this research it was determined that

amount of risk of product performance that

expected consumer trust canhas direct and

Perceived by online buyers. Time decrease

positive impacton intention of online

these risks should reduce the expected trust,

purchase (select a olnine merchant). So

to the extent that consumers are willing to

managers must increase their trust about the

engage in online transactions with minimal

product with deliver the goods according to

worry. In this research found that the

consumer expectations, goods delivery

involvement position has an impact on all

indesired time and place of consumer,

dimensions of perceived risks. So an

provide honest advertisements than quality

administrator can create with abundant

and performance of their product for the

advertising mentality for their consumer

consumer upinits linecan has positive

which this product is very important to

impact on purchase intention of consumer

them and facilitating their work, can

and consumer in their future purchases

increase intellectual engagement consumer

willing to use the online merchant.

than their product by putting awards in
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